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the alverton’s 
cock ta i l s

CuCumber and elderflower Collins 
Hendricks Gin and St Germain Elderflower  
Liqueur combine to create the perfect sunny  
day cocktail.  £8

brandY aleXander 
The classic prohibition drink lovingly  
created using cognac, two chocolate  
liqueurs and finished with milk and  
cream. £7

the sour 
Two styles of sour shaken for the occasion:

the maple sour 
Canadian maple syrup and lemon 
juice are mixed with a large measure  
of Stolichnaya Vodka. £7

the bourbon sour  
Makers Mark bourbon along with orange  
and raspberr y liqueurs, finished with  
fresh lemon juice. £7

alverton slinG
Rum, Amaretto, Chambord and Cointreau  
are married together with orange and  
pineapple juice to create a potent but  
fruity long drink. £7

Gin bramble
The classic 1980’s London creation refined  
for the new millennium. Sipsmiths Gin  
mixed with lemon and sugar. Finished with  
a concoction of Sloe Gin and Chambord. £7

the daiQuiri 
Havana 7 year old rum shaken with lime  
and sugar. An uncompromising classic.  
Alternatively tr y our pressed apple and  
raspberr y variation. £7

all of our CoCktails are made to order 
usinG premium inGredients. 

If there is something more specific that you require 
please don’t hesitate to ask a member of our team,  
and last but not least, enjoy!
 

the martini  
Belvedere Vodka or Plymouth Gin mixed  
to your liking with Noilly Prat vermouth.  
Shaken or stir red on her majesty’s  
secret ser vice.  £8

espresso martini  
Blending espresso with rum and  
butterscotch liqueur. £8

ChampaGne CoCktail  
A wonderfully decadent drink made  
with smooth cognac, sugar, bitters  
and charged with Champagne. £10

roYal orChard
Pressed apple juice mixed with pear  
vodka and elderflower liqueur shaken  
and charged with champagne.  £10 

red russian 
A modern twist on the white variant. 
Raspberr y liqueur, vanilla vodka and  
Kahlua shaken with milk and cream. £7  

neGroni
An uncomplicated concoction of gin,  
Campari and sweet vermouth stir red  
with a hint of fresh orange. £7

moJito
The latin American classic of golden rum  
muddled with fresh mint, lime and sugar.  
Tr y our spiced mojito variation with  
spiced rum, finished with ginger beer  
and Angostura bitters. £7

Cosmo alverton
A fruity twist on the cosmopolitan,  
hints of vanilla and raspberr y make a  
refreshing alternative to the original. £7

the Collins
Two refreshing styles of this long citrus  
drink to choose from:  
 
seville Collins 
William  Chase Orange Gin ser ved long  
with lemon and sugar, charged with soda.  £8
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